Bioresidiation Odor Control

Odor Control System: Provide Manufacturer’s UL Labeled, wall-mounted atomization unit with manual and automatic control of odor elimination fluid for both duration and frequency of spray. Indicate location of sprayer on wall. Provide powder coated steel cabinet for fogger and 5-gallon container for fluid. Provide one-year supply of odor elimination product.

1. The odor control system is a carefully designed and integrated system of atomization equipment and an odor elimination formulation.
2. Substitution of an odor elimination product of any description other than the manufacturer’s non-pathogenic, non-opportunistic, safety control tested, non-perfumed, naturally occurring organic, bio-technically systematized, odor control formulation is strictly prohibited.
3. Unauthorized use of non-systematized products may result in harm to both the delivery equipment and to building occupants/employees exposed to unauthorized materials of atomization.
4. The use of any odor elimination product other than the manufacturer’s prescribed product will void the equipment warranty, and voids all product liability insurance.